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Music Teacher Conference – Malaysia 
 
Thursday 28th November 2019 (9:00am – 17:00pm) 
Friday 29th November 2019 (9:00am – 17:30pm)  
Registration from 8:00am 
 
Putrajaya Marriott Hotel, IOI Resort City 43000, Sepang, Selangor 
Level 1 – Garden Ballroom & Breakout Rooms 
 
The ABRSM Music Teacher Conference will be an inspirational few days, packed with practical 
ideas to develop your teaching, delivered by expert presenters from the music world. There is 
something for everyone and you can choose from 20 different sessions to create a programme that 
suits your needs and interests.  
 
Sessions will cover general music-making, creative way to develop musicianship skills, specialist 
sessions in piano, strings, voice and much more. The conference will provide a number of taster 
sessions with our expert presenters, to give you new ideas and to help enrich your own teaching 
and your students’ learning.  
 
Lunch and tea breaks included. Welcome packs also provided. Publications will be available for 
sale, with special discounts on the day!  
 
A certificate of participation will be given to each attendee.  
 
 
Schedule  
 
Registration from 8:00am both days.  
 
All participants attend the morning sessions (9:00am – 10:30am) in the auditorium. For the 
remaining sessions, participants choose whichever session they wish to attend.  
 
Note the slightly different timings on Friday 29th November 2019, due to the longer lunch break.  
 
No registration required for individual sessions except for those conducted by Jerison Harper Lee, 
due to limited capacities allowed for these sessions. These have been repeated to give more people 
the opportunity to attend. Separate registration required on the day and details of this will be 
emailed to you one week prior to the conference. 
 
Full schedule is available on page 2 
 
Full details of sessions are available on pages 3 – 6 
 
Full details of presenters are available on pages 7 – 16 
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Day 1 – Thursday 28th November 2019 
 

Time Garden  
Rooms 1&2 

Garden  
Room 3 

Kuala Lumpur 
Room 

Selangor 
Room 

9:00 - 10:30 Welcome, Warm-
Up & Keynote 1       

10:30 - 11:00 Tea Break 

11:00 - 12:30 Session 1A 
Loo Bang Hean  

Session 1B* 
Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 1C 
Chi Hoe Mak 

Session 1D 
Kathryn Ang 

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch at Zest (level 1) 

13:30 - 15:00 
Session 2A 

Loo Bang Hean & 
Carolyn Lo 

Session 2B*            
(1B repeated) 

Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 2C 
Andrew Filmer & 

Mabel Wong 

Session 2D 
John Holmes 

15:00 - 15:30 Tea Break 

15:30 - 17:00 
Session 3A 

Loo Bang Hean & 
Chi Hoe Mak 

Session 3B* 
Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 3C 
Andrew Filmer & 

Mabel Wong 

Session 3D 
(1D repeated) 
Kathryn Ang 

 

* pre-registration required to attend session.  
 
 
Day 2 – Friday 29th November 2019  
 

Time Garden  
Rooms 1&2 

Garden  
Room 3 

Kuala Lumpur 
Room 

Selangor 
Room 

9:00 - 10:30 Warm-Up &  
Keynote 2       

10:30 - 11:00 Tea Break 

11:00 - 12:30 Session 4A  
John Holmes 

Session 4B*  
(3B repeated) 

Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 4C 
Andrew Filmer & 

Mabel Wong 

Session 4D 
Susanna Saw 

12:30 – 14:00 Lunch at Zest (level 1) 

14:00 - 15:30 Session 5A 
Susanna Saw 

Session 5B* 
Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 5C 
Andrew Filmer & 

Mabel Wong 

Session 5D 
Indra Selvarajah 

15:30 - 16:00 Tea Break 

16:00 - 17:30 Session 6A 
Tay Cher Siang 

Session 6B*  
(5B repeated) 

Jerison Harper Lee 

Session 6C  
John Holmes 

Session 6D 
Indra Selvarajah 

 

* pre-registration required to attend session.  
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Sessions 
 
John Holmes 
 
Keynote 1: Teacher as Leader 
 
Session 2D. Making connections: Developing musical knowledge & understanding 
This session explores the vital relationship between knowledge and understanding and skill, 
between knowing and doing, and the connection between the study and the craft of music. 
Highlighting the value of music theory, this session provides a range of resources to demonstrate 
some of the intricate and inextricable connections between practical control and mental 
awareness; between musical literacy and articulacy, showing how musical knowledge and 
understanding lie at the heart of successful music-making and effective performance. 
  
Session 4A. Creativity is our secret weapon … and teaching creativity calls for creative 
teaching 
Whilst teaching and learning will undoubtedly change in response to advances in technology and 
artificial intelligence, human creativity will hold its value well into the future. Creativity will become 
a fundamental educational objective, applicable to every subject, helpful to every aspect of 
learning. It’s easy to find ourselves focusing more on acquiring technical skills and knowledge than 
the creative ‘art’ of musicianship, but youngsters are naturally creative and imaginative, and these 
most valuable skills should be nurtured from the earliest stages of musical learning. This session 
will explore why and how - irrespective of level - we might re-evaluate the place of creativity in our 
music teaching. 
  
Session 6C. Curriculum and lesson planning 
Suppose you teach a student for 3 years - that would be around 100 lessons, or for 5 years - it 
could be 150; perhaps 75 hours together. With your help, what would you want them to achieve 
through that time with you - what would be your long-term plan for their progression? Would it be 
simply lesson to lesson, wait and see, do and adapt, or would you have an outline to your 
instrumental teaching ‘curriculum’ to guide and underpin those sets of half-termly, termly and 
annual lessons? Whether you teach classes, small groups or individuals, evolving a curriculum is a 
key aspect of effective teaching practice. This practical session will explore ways to devise a 
curriculum relevant to your students and teaching context, along with ideas about how and when 
to involve assessment. 
 
 
Loo Bang Hean 
 
Session 1A. Can I teach pop songs? Effective approaches to teaching any repertoire! 
Choosing the right repertoire for students is important to help motivate and interest them. This 
could of course include pop songs or any contemporary repertoire. This fun session explores how 
you can incorporate them into lessons, finding ways to work on technique, expression, and 
improving general musicianship, using any repertoire as a basis for this. It's also another great way 
to get students reading more music and developing sight-reading skills! 
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Loo Bang Hean & Carolyn Lo 
 
Session 2A. Piano doesn't have to be lonely! Exploring piano ensemble repertoire  
Learning the piano can be solitary, but it doesn't have to be! This session explores a range of piano 
duos, trios and more, from beginner to more advanced levels. This will include advice on technical 
challenges, creating expression and the importance of listening to each other. It's also another 
great way to get students reading more music and developing sight-reading skills! 
 
 
Loo Bang Hean & Chi Hoe Mak 
 
Session 3A. Collaborative Piano: the art of making music together 
This session will look at the relationship between the piano and the vocalist, including: 
understanding the integral role of the piano part; creating expression through understanding of the 
text; phrasing, cues and other performance matters. Applicable at all levels and across all styles, 
the importance of the collaborative pianist is emphasized.  
 
 
Jerison Harper Lee 
 
Session 1B (and 2B). Bringing theory to life! An integrated approach.  
We learn theory to help prepare us for performance. This session shows you how theory can be 
taught in a connected, practical, and engaging way. Learning musicianship as a whole subject will 
help children understand what they are playing.  
 
Session 3B (and 4B). Thinking in sound - developing greater aural awareness 
Finding it hard to teach aural or practical musicianship? Apart from listening with our ears, we can 
also “listen” with our body. Learning musical elements through movement is a fun and engaging 
approach to music learning, which can transform the way we feel, think about, and experience 
music.  
 
Session 5B (and 6B). Being creative with sound - the keys to improvisation 
Improvisation allows us to explore music freely, expressing our personality, as well as creatively 
fine-tuning aural skills. This session will explore the art of improvisation through sounds and 
movement, which can be incorporated into your music lessons. 
 
 
Chi Hoe Mak 
 
Warm-up Session – Day 1 
 
Session 1C. The fundamentals to why we sing and how to sing  
This workshop will provide an insight on the approach to singing, which includes the fundamental 
aspects of good and healthy singing technique. Why is singing so important for any musician? How 
do I even begin to approach singing? Is there such a thing as "tone deaf"? This workshop will give 
you some basic pointers on how to improve your student’s ability to sing. The session will also 
include tips on how to inspire your students to sing and how to use that passion in their piano 
playing.  
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Andrew Filmer & Mabel Wong 
 
Session 2C. Approaches to String Technique 
This workshop places a focus on string technique of the basic and intermediate stages, and the 
right hand: from setting up the bow hold, to strengthening individual muscles, contact point, and 
tone production. This session will also encompass larger concepts of posture and movement, and 
strategies to prevent bad habits and some repetitive stress injuries. 
 
Session 3C. Building Ensembles and Crafting Teamwork 
This is a participatory workshop, and everyone is invited to bring their instrument along! The 
facilitators will discuss various avenues of rehearsing an ensemble, from technical exercises to 
both aural and visual skills that come naturally to some students, but need to be trained creatively 
for others. This workshop aims at sharing ideas to ensembles cannot just elevate musicality in their 
students, but build skills of teamwork, body language, and coordination. 
 
Session 4C. Teacher’s Role in Piano Accompaniment (with Robin Lee) 
Preparation for performances, whether they be for concerts or examinations, involves a network of 
support for a student. In this community, we have both the instrumental teacher as well as the 
piano accompanist who are directly engaged in bringing out the best of a student. How do we 
ensure that the partnership is successful? This workshop will deal with the intricacies of helping a 
student gain a diverse set of skills – not just as a soloist, but building a partnership with a pianist 
and a wider view of a composition. 
 
Session 5C. Effective Expression as a Skill of Musicality and Interpretation (with Robin Lee) 
This workshop takes on board music of the Romantic period for strings, where often we take for 
granted the intricacies of stylistic possibilities. The discussion will include an understanding of how 
harmony, stylistic norms, music history and equipment impact our performance ideas and 
effectively conveyed interpretations. 
 
 
Kathryn Ang 
 
Session 1D (and 3D). Building parent-teacher partnerships in music lessons 
Are parent-teacher partnerships possible in music lessons? The relationship between a parent and 
a teacher in music lessons is often considered to be fundamental to the well-being and learning 
outcomes of the learners. However, the relationship can be fraught with difficulties because the 
expectations that each has of each other are often unclear. This workshop will explore the values, 
attitudes and interactions between parents and teachers that affect the formation of such 
partnerships in music lessons.  
 
 
Susanna Saw 
 
Warm-up Session – Day 2 
 
Session 4D. Don't forget aural! Planning for effective musicianship training 
Developing musicianship skills is an integral part of any music lesson. Filled with practical ideas 
and fun activities to take away, this session explores ways to plan and include musicianship 
training in your weekly lessons.  
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Session 5A. Benefits of Sight-Singing; a step-by-step approach  
Why sight-sing when you learn the piano or another instrument? How does it help? This practical 
session reveals the aural benefits of sight-singing and how to develop this skill through simple, fun 
and progressive exercises.  
 
 
Indra Selvarajah  
 
Keynote 2: Musicians & Self-Care: Taking care of our mental, physical and artistic health  
 
As passionate musicians, music teachers and students, we dedicate countless hours to perfecting 
our craft. Our Art demands a lot. Yet very little is discussed about ways to practice better self-care 
and look after our health in order to promote long-term career satisfaction and sustainability. This 
session reveals the ways in which we can use music to leverage on our joys of teaching and 
learning music, while preventing burnout, repetitive stress injuries, mental health pressures and 
other occupational hazards common to musicians – all from a music therapist’s perspective.  
 
Session 5D. Music Heals: Harnessing music as a resource for personal agency and 
empowerment  
Music educators and teachers who invest a lot of time and effort into their students’ musical 
development experience music performance anxiety and are vulnerable to high levels of stress. 
The desire to help students succeed, meet examination requirements, manage parents’ 
expectations as well as cope with students’ who are preoccupied with their academic workload 
mean that today’s teachers are constantly under pressure to perform in an ever changing and 
increasingly demanding world. This session addresses the ways in which music can be harnessed 
as a stress outlet and a source of personal encouragement, healing and motivation to music 
educators. 
 
Session 6D. No Child Left Behind: Introduction to Music Therapy from a Music Education 
perspective 
Music educators cater to a wide range of students with diverse needs. Creating an inclusive 
environment that is conducive to every child’s rate and pace of learning requires an awareness of 
how music stimulates and supports child development (including special needs children). Music 
education perspectives are strengthened by music therapy approaches. This interactive session 
focuses on practical classroom activities that support students’ diverse learning needs including 
lesson plan ideas, adaptive strategies, motivation and management techniques that support 
students’ interests and musical preferences.    
 
 
Tay Cher Siang  
 
Session 6A. Experience the joy of improvisation using tools you already know!  
Teachers with a good knowledge of music theory will already be equipped with some knowledge 
about voice leading, harmony, chord progressions and rhythm. So how does the improviser 
construct melodies on the spot, creating melodic lines that connect chord tones through a chord 
progression? This workshop will show you how to work with the musical tools that you have, 
including simple exercises and hands-on instructions, to develop improvisation skills and unlock 
the creativity in your students.  
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Biographies 
 
John Holmes 
 
John Holmes is Chief Examiner and an Executive Director 
of ABRSM, the UK’s largest music education body.  
 
As Chief Examiner, John has strategic leadership of the 
ABRSM examining community of around 700 examiners, 
who deliver over 600,000 music exams in over 80 
countries each year, and a department of 20 staff who 
manage the examining standards, quality and approach 
of ABRSM assessment. A teacher himself of over 30 
years’ experience, John is committed to supporting 
progress in music teaching and learning worldwide, 
setting the musical and educational direction of ABRSM’s 
professional development offer for music teachers. 
 
John has experience of ABRSM exams from a wide range 
of perspectives; as a candidate himself, as a parent, as a 
teacher, and since 1990, as an ABRSM examiner. Arriving 
as Chief Examiner in 2010, John’s vision was to transform the traditional perception of the 
examiner as ‘scary’, and his ABRSM Examiner’s maxim ‘I’ll do my best to help you do your best’ is 
at the heart of ABRSM examiner training and practice. 
 
A champion for assessments that are both valid and reliable, which also inform and encourage 
future musical development. A large focus of John’s work has been to devise clear, transparent and 
helpful criteria for assessment; designed not only to facilitate objective and consistent examining, 
but also to be a useful tool for both teacher and learner in music lesson and curriculum planning, as 
well as practical exam preparation. 
 
John read music at King’s College, Cambridge, studied piano with Bernard King and Alexander 
Kelly, and clarinet with Jack Brymer. As clarinettist he performed with professional orchestras, and 
for many years John was Head of Woodwind and Head of Academic Music at Tonbridge School. 
He is passionate about nurturing the next generation of teachers and musicians, and leads the 
ABRSM team delivering presentations, teaching courses and online resources in the UK & 
overseas, with an active schedule himself as a presenter, trainer and adjudicator. John is co-author 
of Aural Training in Practice (ABRSM 2012), and regularly publishes articles and blogs about music 
education and assessment. In 2018 John was made a Visiting Professor of Music Education at the 
University of Wolverhampton. 
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Loo Bang Hean 
 
Born in Ipoh, Malaysia, Bang Hean was the winner of the 
First National Mozart Piano Competition in 1987, and 
two years later a scholarship from the music 
examination board, ABRSM enabled him to study at the 
Royal College of Music (RCM), London.  
 
Bang Hean’s early teachers in Malaysia include Serena 
Chow and Rickie Oui while in England he studied with 
Yonty Solomon, John Blakely and Dennis Lee. He won 
numerous prizes at the RCM and upon graduating 
received awards from the Anthony Saltmarsh Prize and 
the Countess of Munster Musical Trust to enable him to 
undergo postgraduate studies with the Hungarian 
teacher Professor Ilonka Deckers in Milan, Italy.  
 
Since his return to Malaysia Bang Hean has made regular appearances in solo recitals, chamber 
concerts as well as concerto performances. He has appeared in most major concert venues in 
Malaysia and has been featured as a soloist with many of the local orchestras, including a recent 
concerto performance with the Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra (MPO) at the Dewan 
Filharmonik Petronas. An active chamber musician, he collaborates frequently with various 
instrumentalists and vocalists, and is a frequent guest pianist at the MPO chamber concert series. 
Bang Hean has performed abroad in countries such as England, Italy, Brunei, Singapore, Indonesia, 
Hong Kong, Cambodia and Korea.  
 
Bang Hean is a lecturer at the Institute of Music, UCSI University and has frequently been invited to 
adjudicate, examine, and conduct masterclasses and in various countries. A frequent presenter for 
ABRSM, he has presented seminars around South East Asia, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macau and China, 
India and the Middle East. 
 
 
 
Carolyn Lo 
 
Born in Kuala Lumpur, Carolyn was offered a full graduate 
assistantship from Miami University, Ohio to pursue a 
Masters in Piano Performance and successfully graduated in 
2011. She also holds the LRSM and FTCL performance 
diplomas with distinction, as well as a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the University of Newcastle, Australia. In 2015, 
she became the first Malaysian to be awarded the FRSM in 
piano performance with a distinction. 
 
Having won awards and prizes locally and internationally, she 
has performed both as a soloist and a collaborative pianist in 
music festivals, recitals and competitions in the USA, Taiwan, 
Korea, Macau, Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia. As a 
soloist, she appeared in the KL Piano Gala for five 
consecutive years since 2013 and performed the Saint-Saens 
4th Piano Concerto with the Penang Philharmonic in the same year. In 2014, she premiered works 
of two Malaysian composers at the KL Piano Gala Concert and appeared in a duet concert in Kuala 
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Lumpur. She was also featured as a concerto soloist in 2017 with the Selangor Philharmonic 
Orchestra (SPO) and the Penang Philharmonic Orchestra (PPO). Last year, she was invited to 
perform chamber works at the JB Classical Music Festival in July 2018. In 2019, she will make her 
debut solo performance at the Musikverein, Vienna and Carnegie Hall, New York in September and 
November respectively. 
 
Carolyn has given masterclasses locally and abroad. She teaches at the Institute of Music, UCSI 
University and Universiti Putra Malaysia, and is the Music Consultant of LS Music Sdn. Bhd. 
(Yamaha), where she conducts teachers training and advancement programmes. Over the years, 
her students have won numerous prizes in piano competitions held locally as well as overseas.   
 
Apart from teaching, she is also a much sought after adjudicator. She has been a juror for every 
UCSI International Competition since its inception in 2014. She also adjudicated for the Malaysian 
Youth Music Festival 2016 as well as the 15th Hong Kong (Asia Pacific) Piano Competition 2016.  
In 2017, she was invited to adjudicate the KK Music Festival as well as the Borneo Performing Arts 
Festival. Last year, she was also part of the jury panels for the Borneo Performing Arts Festival in 
Kota Kinabalu as well as the Euroasia Piano Competitions held in various states around Malaysia. 
This year she has been invited again to adjudicate various piano competitions held in this region.  
 
 
 
Chi Hoe Mak  
 
Chi Hoe enjoys a varied career as an award-winning 
choral conductor, singer, adjudicator and clinician. He 
is currently Artistic Director of Young Choral 
Academy, Artistic Director of the Penang 
Philharmonic Chorus, Principal Artist and Resident 
Chorus Master of Kuala Lumpur City Opera in 
Malaysia. 
 
As a choral conductor, Chi Hoe is co-founder of the 
Malaysian Choral Eisteddfod (MCE) and has won 
numerous prizes and awards with his choirs. He was 
the first Asian conductor to win a prestigious 
fellowship to work with the London Symphony 
Chorus in 2010 which launched his conducting career in the UK and was appointed Resident 
Chorus Master at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire from 2009-2012. He made his UK festival 
debut in 2011 as Chorus Master for the Lichfield Festival Chorus with the City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra (CBSO) followed by positions including Chorus Master of the Birmingham 
Cathedral Festival Chorus, Birmingham City University Chorus, Chorus Mentor for Birmingham 
Opera Company, Conductor of the Birmingham Junior Conservatoire Chamber Choir and a staff 
conductor with Canzonetta Children’s Choirs in Manchester. Chi Hoe has been on the jury panel at 
several international choir competitions in Indonesia, Malaysia, Russia, Singapore and Vietnam and 
has presented as a clinician in Indonesia, Ireland, Philippines, Singapore, throughout the UK and 
Malaysia. 
 
A singer of noted versatility, Chi Hoe was a prize winner at several voice competitions including 
First Prizes at the 1997 and 1998 Malaysian National Art Song Competition and winner of the 2015 
Cameronian Arts Award for Best Vocal Performance of the year. He is in demand as a singer in 
opera, concert, recital and for consort work throughout Malaysia and abroad. He has sung as a 
soloist with all the major orchestras in Malaysia, including several collaborations with the 
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Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra (MPO). Concert engagements have taken him to China, 
Indonesia, France, Germany, Singapore, Spain and throughout the UK. He is currently a member of 
several ensembles including Bachfest Malaysia, The Wicked Music People Early Music Group and 
The Song Weavers, alongside his position as Principal Artist with Kuala Lumpur City Opera. 
 
Chi Hoe studied at the Royal Birmingham Conservatoire in the UK, where he received two Master 
of Music (MMus) degrees in Vocal Performance and Choral Conducting, both with Distinctions 
and the Advanced Postgraduate Diploma in Professional Performance. He was named one of 
Birmingham’s ‘New Generation Artists’ in 2008, winning all the major conducting prizes at College 
including the 2009 and 2010 Michael Beech Conducting Awards and the prestigious Principal’s 
Prize for ‘outstanding contribution to the musical life at the institution’. He has recently been 
conferred an Honorary Membership (HonRBC) of the institution for his outstanding contribution to 
the profession. 
 
 
 
 
Jerison Harper Lee 
 
Jerison received his Bachelor of Arts in Music and 
Movement and Master of Arts in Dalcroze Pedagogy 
from the Institut Jaques-Dalcroze, Geneva. He has 
travelled to several other countries, studying with 
various Dalcroze teachers to understand differences 
in the approach. Whilst in Geneva, Jerison also 
studied ballet and modern dance in the Geneva 
Dance Center and Dance Area. He is eager to spread 
the wonders of the Dalcroze approach to music and 
dance educators in Asia. Jerison has given 
workshops in Singapore, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand, Vietnam, Europe, 
America and Australia. 
 
A native Singaporean, Jerison has performed on 
international stages as a member of the Singapore National Youth Orchestra, National University 
of Singapore Symphony Orchestra, The Philharmonic Youth Winds, Braddell Heights Symphony 
and the Singapore Police Force Band. 
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Dr Andrew Filmer 
  
Dr Andrew Filmer has diverse 
interests, from viola performance to 
musicology to public speaking. He was 
the first non-American to be appointed 
to the position of Editor of the Journal 
of the American Viola Society (JAVS) 
in the publication’s 30-year history. He 
is a member of the Sutera Ensemble, 
and has taken on guest roles with 
Ensemble Virama. His role as an 
educator has led him to adjudicate for 
competitions of the MYOF, Ipoh Music 
Festival, the Borneo Arts Festival, the Boh Cameronian Arts Awards and the Euroasia Strings 
Competition. He is also a prize-winning public speaker, and has been narrator for the Selangor 
Symphony and the Song Weavers. 
 
Andrew holds a PhD in musicology from the University of Otago, and a master’s degree in viola 
performance from Indiana University South Bend. He has over a dozen peer-reviewed articles 
published in the US, the UK, Australia, and New Zealand, and has presented research at 
International Viola Congresses in Germany, Poland, and New Zealand, and guest lectures at the 
Yong Siew Toh Conservatory in Singapore.  
 
Andrew was a member of the jazz band The Troubles, whose inaugural album was released by 
Rattle Records. He has performed with New Zealand country artist Matt Langley, and legendary 
jazz bass clarinettist Bennie Maupin. He is a lecturer at Sunway University’s Department of 
Performance and Media. 
 
 
 
Mabel Wong 
 
Since returning from postgraduate studies abroad three 
years ago, violinist and educator Mabel Wong has found 
herself active in a wide range of professional projects, from 
chamber music and orchestral playing to education at both 
pre-tertiary and tertiary levels. Projects have included 
facilitating a joint master class alongside Andrew Filmer, 
adjudicating MK Joyworks’s Recital Festival, performing as 
guest violinist with Ensemble Virama in concerts that 
included the Johor Bahru Classical Music Festival 2016, 
and as a guest violinist at the Euroasia String 
Competition’s Finale Concerts. She is currently the 
Associate Concertmaster of the Selangor Symphony 
Orchestra, Strings Department Leader at Sunway 
University, and Violin Faculty Coordinator at Bentley 
Music Academy. She has also served as an adjunct 
lecturer at Universiti Putra Malaysia.  
 
Mabel is a sought-after violin educator known for her passion and dedication in the field. Her 
pedagogical approach to violin teaching is based on building a strong foundation in violin technique 
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which focuses on relaxation and flexibility. She also emphasizes on ensemble playing skills during 
her lessons and strongly encourages her students to perform regularly. 
As a performer, Mabel exemplifies her teaching values by performing regularly with her group, 
Anjung Trio, consisting of violist Andrew Filmer and pianist Robin Lee, as well as with other 
orchestral and ensemble collaborations. With her trio colleagues, she co-authored a peer-reviewed 
research article published in the Australia and New Zealand Viola Society Journal in 2016, 
exploring the use of variations in tempo as a channel of interpretation. She also partnered with 
Andrew to set up a programme called Andrew’s and Mabel’s Mentorship Programme and 
Scholarships (AMPS) in 2018 to mentor young and freshly graduated teachers in the industry. 
 
Mabel graduated with a Bachelor of Music at the University of Otago in 2012 and a Master of 
Music Studies at Sydney Conservatorium of Music in 2014. She won numerous awards and prizes 
during her studies, including the Sydney Achievers International Scholarship, Alice Kirscher Prize, 
the Lilburn Memorial Prize, and the Ida G. White Memorial Prize in Music. 
 
 
 
Datin' Kathryn Ang 
 
Datin' Kathryn Ang has extensive experience as a music 
educator, lecturer, pianist, conductor, mezzo-soprano, 
and impresario.  She has established a strong reputation 
for her expertise in piano didactics as she has trained 
teachers and performers from various states of Malaysia 
over the past 37 years. She holds a master's degree in 
music (piano didactics) from the University of Pretoria, a 
bachelor's degree from the University of Edinburgh as 
well as performing and teaching licentiates in piano from 
the Trinity College of Music and the Royals Schools of 
Music in the United Kingdom. She is also a life member 
of the Golden Key International Honour Society for 
excellence in scholastic achievement. 
  
She began her career in teaching with a special focus on diploma-level piano students in both 
performing and teaching. After eight years of experience, she then helmed the establishment of her 
music college namely, the Philharmonic College of Music, where she was the co-founder, Principal 
and the Director of Music for five years. Furthermore, she was actively involved in conducting 
choirs, ensembles, producing and directing musicals as the Head of the Performing Arts Ministry of 
Full Gospel Assembly in Kuala Lumpur from 1994 to 2016. 
 
Her key achievements are evident in the success of her students who have been accepted into 
esteemed music institutions such as the Guildhall School of Music, the Royal College of Music and 
the University of Edinburgh as well as specialist music schools such as Chetham's School of Music 
and the Purcell School in the United Kingdom, and the Sydney Conservatoire in Australia. She has 
also trained young talented musicians for piano competitions who have won numerous awards 
from the Roland Piano Festival, Malaysian Youth Music Festival, Hong Kong (Asia Pacific) Piano 
Competition, AIMS Young Musician Award, Steinway and Sons Youth Piano competition, 
Kingsburg International Music Competition, Asia Pacific Arts Festival, Hong Kong International 
Youth Performing Arts Festival, Osaka International Music Competition, and the Singapore Asia 
Youth Competition.  
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Datin' Kathryn continues to advance her skills and talents through pursuing a PhD in music at the 
North-West University in South Africa under the supervision of Dr Albi Odendaal and Dr Clorinda 
Panebianco. In July 2018, she presented a paper on music education at the 33rd World Conference 
of the International Society for Music Education held in Baku, Azerbaijan. In addition, the British 
Journal of Music Education has published her article entitled "Parent-teacher partnerships in group 
music lessons: a collective case study" in July 2019. Furthermore, the Malaysian Journal of Music 
has also published her article entitled "Exploring the role of the music teacher from the 
perspectives of parents and teachers in West Malaysia". Her research interests include music 
education, piano didactics, and the performing arts. 
 
 
 
 
Susanna Saw 
 
Susanna Saw is an active music educator promoting 
music and choral education in Malaysia. She obtained 
her Master in Music Education (Choral Focus) from 
Westminster Choir College, U.S.A. She is currently a 
Lecturer and Choir Director at the Faculty of Music at 
University of Malaya (UM) and the Malaysian Institute 
of Art (M.I.A.), where she conducts the M.I.A. Ladies 
Chorus, which has won many Gold Medals from various 
international competitions.  
 
In 2007, Susanna established the Young Choral 
Academy in Kuala Lumpur, a venue for choral lovers to 
learn more about vocal and choral education. She was 
instrumental in bringing the Kodály Training Course to 
Malaysia to improve local standards of classroom music teaching. She organised the 24th 
International Kodály Symposium in August 2019, in Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia, and through this, 
hopes to bring more awareness on the Kodály teaching philosophy to the Asia Region.  
 
From 2007 on, Susanna has been regularly invited by the Interkultur Foundation, Germany, to be a 
member of the Jury for the Asia Pacific and World Choir Games. Susanna has been appointed a 
Working Committee for the Asia-Pacific Choral Council, under the auspices of the International 
Federation of Choral Music (IFCM). Susanna is also an active speaker at various Music Education 
events promoting effective music teaching in the 21st century. She is also the newly elected Vice-
President of the International Kodály Society.  
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Dr Indra V. Selvarajah 
 
PhD Medical Music Therapy, Masters Music Therapy (Equiv.) 
(Florida State University), MA Music Psychology & Piano 
Performance, BMus (Hons) Piano Performance (University of Wales). 
 
Indra Selvarajah is the multiple award winning founding president of 
the Malaysian Music Therapy Association (MMTA) and first PhD 
qualified music therapist in Malaysia (NICU certified). She graduated 
with her Music Therapy Masters Equivalency & Doctorate from 
Florida State University, USA, as a government sponsored scholar.  
 
A music therapy lecturer and music educator at University Putra 
Malaysia (UPM) for the past 18 years, Dr. Indra teaches courses in 
music therapy, music psychology, music in child development, music 
in special education, music in senior care and music management in UPM, and is also a highly 
sought after undergraduate and postgraduate research supervisor.   
 
In 2015 Dr. Indra was invited to set up music therapy work at the Malaysian Institute of Ageing 
Research under the University of the Third Age (U3A) and now leads three music therapy-based 
senior choirs catering to older adults’ health & well-being as well as one voice rehabilitation choir, 
together with her postgrad students. Dr. Indra has helmed the development of medical music 
therapy programmes in several government hospitals including Cheras Rehabilitation Hospital, 
UPM Teaching Hospital, Hospital Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (voice rehabilitation for 
Parkinson’s Disease) in collaboration with the Malaysian Parkinson’s Disease Association 
(MPDA), and music in special education work through her social enterprise Music & Me with the 
support of National Autism Society of Malaysia (NASOM) , UPM Innovation Hub, Fusion Lab, 
Malaysian Global Innovation Centre (MaGIC) and Social Innovation Movement (SIM). 
 
Dr. Indra is a passionate advocate for equipping and empowering the local community through 
music and helmed the organization of the Music Therapy & Autism Seminar (2015), the Malaysia 
Music Cares Music Therapy Conference (2016), and most recently the Music Heals: From 
Tradition to Medical Innovation (2019) Music & Medicine conference, upon the invitation of the 
Malaysian Society of Music in Medicine (MSMM). In 2018, Dr. Indra was invited on board the 
World Federation of Music Therapy (WFMT), and currently serves on three panels and a research 
and ethics commission representing Malaysia and the region. Most recently Dr. Indra was invited 
to present a special spotlight session about her ongoing music therapy work in Malaysia, at the 
2020 WFMT Congress in Pretoria, South Africa.  
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Tay Cher Siang 
 
Tay Cher Siang started his piano lessons learning 
classical music. He took up an interest in Jazz during 
his teenage years and began to pursue his musical 
journey as a jazz pianist. 
He received a Masters in Jazz Pedagogy under the 
tutelage of Dr. Miltenberger and Professor Paul Scea. 
Tay immersed himself in the education of Jazz and 
taught at UCSI, UM, The Yamaha Music Academy 
and UPM. He is also teaching at his private studio, 
and giving master classes, jazz clinics throughout 
Malaysia and the Asia Pacific Region.  
 
Tay has been active in the Malaysian music scene 
since his return from the States. He has performed in 
a variety of music festivals: Malacca Straits Jazz 
Festival in Riau, June 2007, and Penang Jazz Festival in Penang, November 2007, Mosaic Music 
Festival in Singapore in 2008 and 2009, Kota Kinabalu Jazz Festival in 2011, 2012, 2013, 
2015,2016, Langkawi One Earth Music Festival in 2011, Phuket International Jazz Fest in 2011, 
Thailand International Jazz Fest, Manila Jazz Fest and Tianjin International Jazz Fest in 2012, May 
Music Festival in Tianjin, Taichung Jazz Festival in 2010, 2011 and 2013, One Asean Music Festival 
Chiangmai in 2015, KL Diversity Arts Festivals in 2015, Borneo Jazz Festival in 2018, Dpac 
International Arts Festival in 2019, Thailand Smiles Jazz Festival in 2016 to 2019, Iskandar Puteri 
Jazz Festival in 2019, Georgetown Arts Festival in 2019 . He has taken part in composing, 
arranging, production of several musical productions, including “Let’s Go Mamak” in 2007 and 
2008, and “Break It Down” a choir jazz production in 2008, “If Music Be The Food of Love, Jazz 
On” in 2016, “Seketika Sebelum Merdeka” in 2017, “Listen to the Wind Sings” in 2018 and a series 
of concerts under the “Chinese Oldies Revival series” produced by Pop Pop Factory, a local 
powerhouse music production team. With Pop Pop Factory, Tay has produced, arranged, directed 
and recorded eight albums (JZ8, Bossa Princess Brasileiro, The Decadent Sound of Teresa Teng, 
Bloom Vol. 1, Taipei Stories by Sasha Lee, The Exquisite May Mow, Bloom Vol. 2 and Romancing 
Asia by Zyan). With his band WVC Malaysian Jazz Ensemble, he has organized many concerts, 
educational concert talks, and featured shows at various venues around the country.  
 
His collaborations with many musicians and singers in the country have led to many fruitful 
concerts, productions and recordings. Most notably with singer Lydia Chew (JZ8), Paulwah Chew 
(Time, Live), Yudi Yap (Shades of Passion, Kopi Susu, Nanyang Cham), Janet Lee (Restless Heart, 
Cinnabar Rogue), Winnie Ho (Decadent Sound of Teresa Teng), Bossa Princess Zyan (Brasileiro, 
Romancing Asia), Yang Wei Han (Yao Min, Xuan Zang, Di Zang), May Mow (The Exquisite Sound 
of), The Shanghai Sisters (Debut), Ida Marianna, Deanne Yussoff, Aaron Teoh, Brazilian singer and 
percussionist Valtinho Anastacio, Thai superstar Saxophonist and singer Koh Mr. Saxman, 
Venezuelan Trumpeter Michael Simon, US Saxophonist Alex Foster, American Singer Richard 
Jackson, Singaporean Singer Alemay Fernandez, Shanghai Singer Jasmine Chen, Saxophonist Julian 
Chan, Guitarist Az Samad, Hungarian wonders Tony Lakatos and Toby Lakatos, American bassist 
Christy Smith, Australian Trumpeter Adrian Kelly and more.  
 
He is frequently invited by local and foreign artists to perform in No Black Tie, the premium jazz 
club in Kuala Lumpur, and has garnered a following of music enthusiasts. Tay’s main creative 
outlets are his own bands WVC and Unit Asia, a multinational jazz supergroup. With WVC, Tay 
has performed many concerts, both locally and abroad in tours and seminars. Six albums: WVC, 
Eleven, and {In The Dark, I See Her}, Waiting For That Day, Do Not Go Gently and Give Thy Ear 
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were released. In 2013 WVC has received the prestigious MyPaa grant for their achievements. 
With Unit Asia, Tay has toured Singapore, Philippines, Brunei, Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, Japan, 
Egypt, Turkey, India, Madrid, Barcelona, Rome, and Koln in the past five years. Tay has contributed 
both his compositions and arrangements in Unit Asia’s albums: Unit Asia Live Debut, Smile for You 
and Song of Tomorrow.  
He has been awarded by the Boh-Kakiseni Cameronian Arts Awards, for the WVC Concerts at the 
KLPac: “Waiting For That Day”. The concerts garnered ten nominations and won three awards: 
Best Solo Performance, Best Ensemble Performance and Best Original Composition. WVC has 
appeared on the Hollywood blockbuster “Crazy Rich Asians”.  
 
Tay has been promoting jazz in Malaysia for many years now, giving Master classes, talks, and 
seminars. He also educates many young rising musicians, in UCSI, UM, Yamaha Academy of 
Music, and UPM. He has also given many clinics and talks regarding music and jazz piano 
throughout Malaysia and Asia. He has been selected as one of the eight pianists for the Malaysian 
Jazz Piano Festival where he has spoken to students about jazz piano. He is now serving as the 
chairman of the festival. As part of his efforts to disseminate the ideas of jazz and improvised 
music, Tay also writes a bi monthly column for China Press, and also host a weekly Jazz program 
on Radio station City Plus FM. He is also performing and hosting a bi monthly edutainment video 
program: “We’ve Got Guest”, playing and talking with musicians and singers.  
 
In Musical Theater Tay has been involved in the production of “Yao Lee –The Legendary Rose” in 
2012, “Yao Min – Chronicle of Splendor” in 2013, “Xuan Zang, the Journey to the West Musical” at 
Istana Budaya in 2014, and “Di Zang” at Dpac in 2017 and 2018. As an actor/musician, he has 
participated in the Boh Cameronian awarded productions of “Kopi Susu” in 2013 and 2014. Tay 
also composed music for film production: The New Village, in 2012, and Documentary 
Dhammayatra- A Journey to Self-Discovery, in 2018.  
 


